For job oriented courses plus 100 % placement (Best for
ITI,Engineers,MBA etc.

Programme structure: (Training plus 100 % placement assistance)
Technical Skill + Interview Skill + Analyse Skill assessment test for interview (which includes
your self assessment test related to technical, personality development, communication skill
etc)+ CV Preparation + CV will be forwarded to 20k HR Consultancy & Industry + 100%
placement assistance in various industries.(One industrial Visit as per requirement of course)

We also offer individual grooming which includes Communication skills (which brush up your
basic grammar and Spoken English) and Personality development classes.

Technical Skill + Interview Skill + Analyse Skill assessment test for interview (which includes
your self assessment test related to technical, personality development, communication skill
etc)+ CV Preparation + CV will be forwarded to 20k HR Consultancy & Industry + 100%
placement assistance in various industries.(One industrial Visit as per requirement of course)

We also offer individual grooming which includes Communication skills (which brush up your
basic grammar and Spoken English) and Personality development classes.

A. Why ACS for the courses?
 ACS is one of the few organisations which focuses on Quality and process
excellence and long term employee engagement. ACS creates an
environment where quality and skills are nurtured under one roof and later
embedded in the character of an individual who starts a journey to prove
him/herself in the industry.
ACS Spotlight –
 Quality and Excellence
 Long term employee engagement
 Skill enhancement

 Personality Development
“As we are growing we need people to grow with us”
ACS stands for
 A- Acknowledgement
 C- Competitive
 S- Smart
ACS believes in students being acknowledged in the competitive market
for smart work.

B. Course Structure:
1. Management & Technical Skill
1.1. Quality skill improvement professional courses
Various courses like 5s, Kaizen Lean Six Sigma Green Belt, Six Sigma Black Belt, Six
Sigma Yellow Belt, ISO 9k, 14k, 27k, OHSAS 18k, Triz,Total Productive Maintenance, 7QC Tools,
Stastical Process control etc.

1.2. Management skill improvement professional courses
Various courses like Production & Operation Management, Total Quality
Management, Supply Chain Management, Marketing Management, Project Management,
Strategic Management, Research Methodology etc.
1.3. Technical skill improvement professional courses
Various courses like:For Electrical Engineers - Advance Industrial Electrical Design, Industrial Electrical Equipments
Testing and Operational Methods, Process Improvement Tools Management

For Mechanical Engineers - Industrial Mechanical Design, Industrial Mechanical Equipments and
Operational Methods, Process Improvement Tools Management

For Civil Engineers - Industrial Civil Structure Design, Process Improvement Tools Management

For Computer Engineers - Web Programming, ASP.NET, Computer MVC, Process Improvement
Tools Management

I.T.I (Fitter, Electrician, Wireman, Welders) - Advanced Mechanic Maintenance, House Wiring,
Panel Wiring, Breaker Wiring etc .

For All Remaining Branch ,MBA - Six Sigma Green Belt ,Six Sigma Black Belt etc & many more.

For course syllabus details: Pl. Visit www.acst.org.in
Benefits of Technical Skill: We will provide to students industrial knowledge of
various corporate companies for all branches. So, that they will improve their
technical skill as per market or industrial knowledge, which will be benefited for
interview purpose.
2. Interview Skill: Programme details
 Preparation for interviews (hr & technical)
 Some Tips for interviews
 Do’s and Don’ts in interviews
 HR Interview questions & Technical questions

Benefits of Interview Skill: After completing interview skill course students
can easily face interview for job.
3. Analyze Skill Assessment Test:Programme details
 Tested for subject knowledge, skills and desired behavior in a very limited
time
 Testing of HR Interview questions knowledge, Technical questions,
Communication skills etc.
 We will identify lacking in skills required by various industries and suggest
for improving all skills…
 For extra we will also give communication skills, personality development
courses if it is required….. (Extra charges for English speaking & personality
dev.)
 Benefits of Analyse Skill Assessment Test: After indentifying lacking in
skills, students can improve knowledge which is required for interview in
job.

4. Resume Preparation, forwarding & Placement: ACS will help all the students to prepare effective resume after the
completion of the course. As well as the resume will be forwarded to 20k
(20 thousand) HR consultancy & various industries all over the India.

 We are associated with HR placement consultancy it will also benefit for
students

C. Eligibility
This course is designed for the students who are in third year, final year
degree/ diploma , Freshers & Experience engineers from production, operation,
quality, testing, project, purchase, hr, finance dept.etc.

D. Benefits of the courses
• By doing these professional courses provided by ACS one will learn about
the industrial knowledge to get par in the interviews. A course such as Lean
and Six Sigma adds more value to the resume.
• Students in professional courses can boost their chances of getting into
good companies with certifications in Engineering field, TQM, Lean and Six
Sigma. These competencies are also useful in faster growth once you join
industry.
• Experienced industrial trainers.
• One industrial visit if required.
• We have associated placement consultancy since more then 6 years old.
The certificate provided by the ACS will be recognized by The Govt. of India and Ministry
of Corporate Affairs.

